
	
We each create our own experiences and therefore are able to change our lives. 
Knowing that you are the creator of your journey, in this life-changing workshop you will 
get clear about your present values and the conscious or unconscious rules you might 
hold around them.  
In Shape Your Destiny you will discover if these values are still supporting the direction that 
you would like to take in your life. Most importantly you will gain clarity on the true source 
of some of your challenges and understand how unconscious values might have kept you 
limited in some areas of your life. As the day progresses, you become more aware of 
hidden priorities and inner rules enabling you to change your values in a way that helps 
you to direct your destiny consciously.  
We will finish the day with guided energy work to support you to let go of your old values 
and makes space for the new vision. 

PLACES ARE LIMITED AND BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL 

Thursday, 16th March 2017   
9.00am to 5.00pm 

                Newcastle (venue to be announced) 

Cost: $220 
  *Early Bird $195 (paid by 16th February) 

 

 
Information and Bookings:  Shivani 0439 722 040 - email: shivani@askshivani.com   

Payments by direct deposit to Studio Services, Commonwealth Bank, acc 10179413, bsb 062578, 
paypal and credit card payments possible, email Ghata: ghatasspirit@gmail.com  

 

 
Ghata I Engels is an internationally renowned and respected energy worker and facilitator. Since 1992, Ghata 
has worked globally in teaching and leading personal development trainings and is the founder and director 
of SOL Spirit of Light Training and Practitioner Training. Her students see her as an incredibly intuitive and 
supportive teacher who is truly authentic in her care and commitment to leading by example.  
Her level of openness and authenticity is unique which attracts men and women from all walks of life. 
 

	

BOOK BOTH WORKSHOPS  
FOR $400 & SAVE $40 

Shape Your Destiny $220 & Language of Light $220 
Early Bird for booking both $350 

SAVE $90 


